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THE BIOLOGY OF GIVING
During the last week before Winter Break, the hallways @LambrickPark were buzzing with excitement in anticipation of the
upcoming holiday. ‘Tis the season for candy canes, hot cocoa and several annual holiday themed traditions, including
gingerbread house decorating, a seasonal photo booth, Santa’s Breakfast and our Holiday Family Sing Along Concert.
However, there are new traditions forming at Lambrick Park that honour the spirit of giving. Among the most notable were ‘Sock
Bombs’ and ‘Angel Gifts’ for Our Place and a massive donation to the Mustard Seed. These philanthropic endeavours inspired
Mr. Aaron Helm’s Biology class to go further.
“Our Biology 12 students, a class of amazing young men and women, decided they wanted to ‘adopt a family’ and make their
Christmas a little bit brighter”, said Helm while his students carefully wrapped gifts purchased specifically for members of an
anonymous family chosen by the Burnside Community Centre.
When asked if the family will know that these gifts came from Lambrick Park, Helm indicated that their actions will remain
anonymous.
“It does not escape us that this is the central theme of what Lambrick Park is and what it stands for. After the gifts were dropped
off at the community centre, what these students had achieved as a community unto themselves was worth more than external
recognition – it was the intrinsic reward of gratitude and a sense of thankfulness.”
As an exercise, Helm asked the students to reflect and provide some feedback on their experience:
“When I was shopping for ‘our family’, I felt no apprehension about buying things, knowing that on Christmas morning, when I'm
spending time with my family, I will be thinking about our adopted family and how much better their day is because of our class.”
“Such an easy thing to do, leaving us with such an amazing feeling afterwards. It was great seeing our class so enthusiastic to
give to a family less fortunate than us.”
“Seeing my classmates being so enthusiastic about helping out families in need, much like my family before, fills me with joy.
Teenagers breaking the societal view of being "lazy and apathetic" always seems to shock people, but it’s clear it happens when
given the initial nudge and the tools needed to do really wonderful things”
“This experience has given me so much perspective on the holiday season. For me it’s always been about presents and food. I'm
not saying that's a bad thing, I mean holiday food is wonderful, but for those who might not have as much, it can be tough, It’s
really made me realize the importance of family and the other wonderful people in the world beyond ourselves. The fact that we
could give and share our ‘school family’ with someone else's, brings me such an immense amount of joy.”
For Helm, there is confidence that the momentum of philanthropy demonstrated by students @LambrickPark this holiday season
will continue throughout the year.
“It is the hope of the students in this class, and myself specifically, that we can make this a tradition each year, showing our
students that they can make a difference”.

“Such an easy thing to do,
leaving us with such an
amazing feeling afterwards.”

’92 ALUMNI PART OF A RICH TRADITION OF
VOLLEYBALL EXCELLENCE @LAMBRICKPARK
In November 1992, Mr. Neil Coutts coached the Lambrick Park Sr. Boys Volleyball team to a AA Provincial Championship and a near perfect
season.
“We only lost one game the entire year,” recalled Coutts. “It was during the UBC tournament to a AAA ‘Grade 13’ team from Ontario.”
Coutts’ legendary career spanned 3 decades and included 5 AA Provincial Championship wins and several more Island Championships in
both tennis and volleyball.
During the winter break, Mr. Coutt’s was delighted to be invited to an alumni game organized by members of the ’92 Lambrick Park Sr. Boys
Volleyball team.
“We had 12 good players that year and several of them were Provincial Team athletes or ended up playing college or university volleyball.”
In total, 9 of the original players participated in the game, which featured an opposing team comprised of a combination of Lambrick Park
Alumni (95, 96, 99, 03, 05, 12), Lambrick Park Staff and current members of the Sr. Boys Volleyball Team.
“It was great to see everyone from our team and to step back onto the court with my teammates,” said Peter Koutougos of his ’92 teammates.
“It was also great to see other Lambrick grads and some of the current players.”
Peter is the brother of Mr. Chris Koutougos, longtime coach of the Sr. Girls Volleyball Team and current Vice Principal of Lambrick Park. After
Peter graduated and finished two seasons of post secondary volleyball with the Camosun Chargers, he returned to Lambrick Park to coach his
brother’s Jr. Boys Volleyball team.
“I remember watching the ’92 team when I was a kid and they were incredible,” said Mr. Koutougos. “I wanted to grow up and play for Mr.
Coutt’s and win a championship.”
Unfortunately, Mr. Coutt’s retired from coaching in 1997 and Mr. Koutougos dream of a championship came 16 years later, not as an athlete
but as the coach of the Sr. Girls Volleyball Team. Alongside Koutougos was Assistant Coach Cam Kung (2003 Grad), who also participated in
the recent Alumni Game.
Other notable participants included Chris Abra (2005) and Lucas Dellabough (2012). Both are alumni who moved on to play post secondary
volleyball with the Camosun Chargers.
Despite all the talent on display, one of the most notable performances came from the youngest athlete in the gym. Luke de Greeff (Grade 9),
a standout on the Sr. Boys Volleyball Team, showed that the tradition of volleyball excellence at Lambrick Park remains strong.
“Luke is a special athlete and was a big part of our success this season,” said Jay Mitchner, coach of the Sr. Boys Volleyball team. “Luke was
identified as an ‘Honourable Mention’ at the AA Sr. Boys Provincial Championships in December, which is a rarity for such a young athlete.”
Luke is following in the footsteps of his mother and uncle who also attended Lambrick Park. Luke’s uncle, Simon Bright, won a Provincial
Championship in 1989 on another of Mr. Coutt’s legendary teams.
“Who’s that young kid over there,” said Coutts as he pointed towards Luke. “He’s pretty good.”
Years later, Coutt’s still has an eye for talent and with Luke the tradition of volleyball excellence continues.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
For updates about grad, scholarships, jobs and Career Centre workshops “Like” our Lambrick Park
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/LambrickPark
Congratulations to Dakota Kasper, Quentin Miles, Josh King and Garrick Daly for being accepted to
Lambrick Park’s TASK (Trade Awareness Skills Knowledge) program next semester! The TASK program
allows students to experience hands-on, project-based learning within a high school, college and job site
setting. Throughout the TASK program, students will have the opportunity to explore five different trades:
Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Sheet Metal, and Welding.
If you are interested in learning more about this opportunity for your Grade 10 or 11 student, please contact
Ms. Alexander in the Career Centre. balexander@sd61.bc.ca
The New Year is a great time to explore post-secondary scholarships and start writing application
packages. See http://lambrickparkcareercentre.weebly.com/scholarships for scholarship listings. Also visit
www.scholarshipscanada.com for more detailed searches and listings.
Grade 12’s! Learn more about your Grad Transition Plan. Those of you who would like to get a head start,
can login to http://www.myblueprint.ca/ as a new user.
Activation code: lambrick.
Please complete as much of the program as possible including uploading your resume. Details to come
about the visual portfolio.
http://lambrickparkcareercentre.weebly.com/

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
School District #61 has revised policy and regulation regarding volunteer drivers. If you are planning to be
a volunteer driver please visit our website to obtain our Volunteer Driver Forms. If you need assistance with
this process, please do not hesitate to contact the school.

SCIENCE IN THE NEWS
LAMPAC

Mr. Steve Legg’s Scimatics 9 class recently
completed a research project that combined
learning with a little bit of fun and creativity.
The project, aptly named ’Science in the
News’, asked students to learn about the depth
and complexity of a modern scientific issue.

MUSIC DEPARMENT

“The project allowed them to look at a
scientific news item, both relevant and
important, and present their findings in their
own way,” explained Mr. Legg.
Students were asked to produce a newscast that
presented their research in a fun and exciting
way.

LEADERSHIP

LAMPAC LUNCHES

Our Lambrick Park Parent Advisory Committee
(LAMPAC) is very excited to provide students with
another prepared lunch option at Lambrick Park. A
Chinese Food ‘3 Item Combo’ and 10pc Sushi
(California Roll or Veggie) will be available on alternating
Mondays. It’s not too late to order!
LAMPAC Monday lunches support the PAC’s initiatives
to enhance the programs at Lambrick Secondary and
can be ordered any time up to a week prior to any date
offered.

Payment can be made with cash or cheque (made
payable to LAMPAC) at least one week prior to the date
selected. To submit payment, look for the drop box in
the school office.
To order your Chinese Food & Sushi lunches from
LAMPAC, click here.

“In the videos, they took on the perspective
and role of a newscaster or a scientist.”
To see some of the videos, please click on the
links below:

CAREER CENTRE

What is Ebola? by Mina Guan and Jaidyn
Williams.
TWITTER

Is There Life on the Moon? by Cameron
Blank.

GSA (Gay Straight Alliance)

TURN YOUR RECYCLABLES INTO MUSIC!!!
On Sunday, January 10, 2016, the Lambrick Park High School Music students will be canvassing homes to collect
refundable drink containers. Our students are working hard to raise the money needed to support their school music
program and we would really appreciate your help.

GRAD 2016

FACEBOOK

We will be visiting houses on Sunday, January 10, after 9:00 A.M. If you live in the Gordon Head area and did not
receive a flyer or do not live in the Gordon Head area, please bring your bottles to Lambrick Park on Sunday, January
10th @ 9:00am-12:00pm.
ALL DRINK CONTAINERS ARE WELCOME – JUICE CONTAINERS (ALL SIZES AND SHAPES) POP BOTTLES,
POP TINS, LIQUOR AND WINE BOTTLES, BEER BOTTLES AND CANS – IN FACT, EVERYTHING THAT
CONTAINED A DRINK, CAN BE RECYCLED!
INSTAGRAM

NO MILK CARTONS OR PLASTIC MILK JUGS, please.
BADMINTON

SPORTS CENTRE

SR. BOYS BASKETBALL

BOATLOADS OF SUCCESS
Lambrick Rowers Had a Great Season!

SR. GIRLS BASKETBALL

We had a dozen athletes on the water wearing LP Blue this season - with ‘boatloads’ of successes achieved by
all. From novice rowers racing in their first ever events to several podium performances by Senior Boys Ty
Adams (singles City Champion) and Martin Eckard, the team had a fine season coached by some amazingly
generous and expert coaches. Here are some reflections by our three deeply appreciated volunteers:
Head Coach Will Dodds: "I knew we had a great bunch of kids when eight of them ended up in the water and all
eight came out wet, cold and smiling! It has been an absolute pleasure working with such a dedicated group of
athletes."

JR. BOYS BASKETBALL

Coach Andrea Proske: “Hey Lambrick Crew! Hope you all had a fun season and are proud of the growth you
made on the water!”
Coach Barney Williams: “It was very rewarding to see so many new athletes to the sport of rowing cheering each
other on at the City Championships and representing Lambrick with such positive energy!”
We look forward to seeing LP rowers on the water for the club season and know we will grow for next year. Well
done Lions!

SPINNING WHEELS
Mrs. McInnes and Mr. Carter had such a great time using the TRX Room with their PE 11/12 class at CARSA, UVIC’s new sport complex,
that they decided to return and experience the Spin Bike Room.
“It was fun,” said Mr. Carter, “but, once again, the students couldn’t keep up with me. My legs are too powerful.”
When asked to confirm Mr. Carter’s statement, Sebastian Klammer (Grade 11) quickly retorted: “He must have been looking at my reflection
in the mirror”.
Eyewitness reports indicate that it was Mr. Carter’s reflection in the mirror and his legs are that powerful.
In January, the PE 11/12 class will experience the Climbing Wall at CARSA and Laser Tagging.

JR. GIRLS BASKETBALL

O r g a n i z a t i o n

Welcome to Lambrick Park Secondary
Open House
Tuesday, January 12, 2016, 7 pm
Presentations

7:00 pm Welcome by Mr. Luchies, LAMPAC and
Student Council Co-Presidents in
Library

Displays and Demonstrations
Art Department Room 4
Jazz Band in the Music Room
Business & Information Technology Room 17

7:20pm ACCEL 9 Humanities MP Room
ACCEL 9 Sci-Matics MP Room
Q & A Multipurpose Room

English and SStudies Departments ‘Skydome’
Foods Room for Cookies! Room 21

7:45 pm Baseball Academy Information Session
Multipurpose Room

Textiles Display in Central Hall

8:15 pm Baseball Academy Parents’ Committee
AGM in Multipurpose Room
New and Prospective Parents
Welcome

Math Department Room 12

Career Centre and LPSS Video in Library
Modern Languages Room 25
Science Department Room 7
Drama Room 10
Special Education Central Hall by Rm 18

SCHOOL TOURS: All evening

Technology Education Woodshop/Metalshop

Guided by LP Leadership and Academy
Students
Leaving from the Front Foyer

Basketball

5:45 pm Junior Boys
7:30 pm Senior Boys

4139 Torquay Drive, Victoria, B.C. V8N 3L1
Phone: 250-477-0181 Fax #: 250-477-0143
Kevin Luchies, Principal
Chris Koutougos, Vice-Principal
Ingrid Fawcett, Vice-Principal

Website: www.lambrickpark.sd61.bc.ca
Email: lambrickpark@sd61.bc.ca

Facebook: facebook.com/LambrickPark
Twitter: @LambrickPark

The concert Choir belting out the tunes!

A FAMILY AFFAIR!

A special visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus!

It was a family affair at this year’s Lambrick Park Family
of Schools Holiday Favourites Concert and Sing-Along!
Our Lambrick Park Music Department hosted a special
evening that featured a Family Sing-Along and
performances by our Band and Choir as well as special
guest performances by ‘The Rubber Band’ and ‘Twelve
O’Clock Rock’, a 50’s band led by Choir teacher Ms.
Rachel Moss.
There was cocoa and hot apple cider on hand as well as a
special visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus!

Mrs. Blair and her Concert Jazz Ensemble JingleBell-Rockin!

SD61 School Trustee Diane McNally came for a
visit!

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

t

556 Boleskine Road, Victoria, BC V8Z 1E8
Piet Langstraat, Superintendent
Phone (250) 475-4162
Fax (250) 475-4112

______________________________________________________________________________

SAFETY FIRST

November 20, 2015

LAMPAC recently voted to commit funds in
support of our Emergency Preparedness
Program @LambrickPark.

Dear Parent(s) and/or Guardian(s):
This year, every school district in British Columbia will be starting the process of transitioning to the new
Provincial Curriculum Framework. To support the transition, the Ministry of Education will be providing
time for educators to become familiar with the new curriculum.
During the 2015-16 school year, two non-instructional days will be designated for educators to work
directly with the new curriculum.
The two additional non-instructional days for the Greater Victoria School District are:
Monday, January 11, 2016
Monday, April 4, 2016
Days in session
Minimum number of days of instruction
Maximum number of non-instructional days
Professional Development Days:
(non-instructional days)
Curriculum Implementation Days:
(non-instructional days)
School Opening Day
Thanksgiving Day
Remembrance Day
Last day of school before Winter vacation
Winter Vacation
Schools re-open after Winter Vacation
Family Day
Last day of school before Spring Vacation
Spring Vacation
Schools re-open after Spring Vacation
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Victoria Day
Last day of school for students
Year-end Administrative Day (& School closing day/year end)

184
175
8
Monday, September 21, 2015
Friday, October 23, 2015
Friday, November 20, 2015
Friday, February 19, 2016
Friday, May 20, 2016
To be chosen by each school
January 11, 2016
April 4, 2016
Tuesday, September 8, 2015
Monday, October 12, 2015
Wednesday, November 11, 2015
Friday, December 18, 2015
December 21, 2015 to January 1, 2016
Monday, January 4, 2016
Monday, February 8, 2016
Friday, March 11, 2016
March 14, 2016 to March 28, 2016
Tuesday, March 29, 2016
Friday, March 25, 2016
Monday, March 28, 2016
Monday, May 23, 2016
Thursday, June 23, 2016
Friday, June 24, 2016

If you have any comments or questions about these two additional non-instructional days, please contact
me at plangstraat@sd61.bc.ca
Yours sincerely,

Piet Langstraat
Superintendent of Schools

For the next 3 years LAMPAC will contribute
$2,000 annually towards purchasing and
updating supplies for our Emergency
Preparedness Program. Let's work together
to fill our safety container!
If you would like to donate supplies or funds
or know of ways to purchase supplies at a
reduced cost, please contact Lesley
Davenport at lesal@shaw.ca

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Saanich!Community!Services:!!!!!!!
!

!!!!!!!!!

SPEAKWELL!ESL!!

!!English!Conversation!Program!
!
!!!FREE!ENGLISH,!SPEAKING!LESSONS!
WITH!FREE!CHILDCARE!

Friday, Jan 8th
LP BLOCK in the library
Guest Speakers- Class of 2015

!!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!Gordon!Head!Lawn!Bowling!Club!

Austin Sawyer

4105!Lambrick!Park!Way!
!!(beside!Gordon!Head!Recreation!Centre)!
!

&
Sydney Sparanese

!!!!Every!Wednesday!–!7:00!–!8:30!pm!

• For$adult$Canadian$Immigrants$and$other$learners$of$
English.$
$

• Practice$your$English$through$small$and$informal$group$
lessons$with$Canadian$volunteers.$
$

• Learn$important$English$skills$such$as$pronunciation,$
grammar$and$new$vocabulary.$
$

• Feel$more$confident$speaking$and$understanding$English$
$

Learn how to win scholarships, writing your SAT
exams, what it takes to get to the school of your
choice, and the secrets to being a successful
student at university!

• Make$friends$and$feel$a$part$of$the$Saanich$Community!!!!$
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$
$

!!!!Info:!Derek!250J721J0497$speakwellesl@gmail.com$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$http://speakwellesl.wordpress.com$

UPCOMING EVENTS @LAMBRICK PARK
Monday, January 11
Curriculum Implementation Day
(No Classes In Session)
Tuesday, January 12
Open House — 7:00-8:00pm
Monday, January 14
Grad Parent Meeting — 7:00-8:00pm (Library)
Thursday, January 21
School Exams - Period 1 & 2
Friday January 22
School Exams - Period 3 & 5
Monday, January 25
English 12 Exam — 9:00am-11:00pm
Science 10 Exam — 1:00-3:00pm
Tuesday, January 26
COMM 12 Exam — 9:00-11:00am
English 10 Exam — 9:00-11:00am
Wednesday, January 27
Social Studies 11 Exam — 9:00-11:00am
Thursday January 28
A&W Math Exam — 9:00-11:00am
Foundations of Math Exam — 9:00-11:00am
Pre-Calculus 10 Exam — 9:00-11:00am
Friday, January 29
2nd Semester Classes Begin

